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Come See the Bisons 
Beat Arkansas 
College! 
VOLUMEX. 
NEW RELIGIOUS 
LECTURE COURSE 
TO BE OFFERED 
Will Bring Prominent 
Speakers to the 
Campus 
Among the new· courses to be of-. 
fered next term ls a special religi-
ous training course outlined for 
. preachel's, mi~lonarles, Sunday 
school teachers, church leaders, 
an'd singers. President Benson, 
however, is. urging that everyone 
enrolled in school attempt to at-
tend some of these classes. 
Out of town congregations are 
be1ng invited to send representa-
tives to these meetings. There Is 
no. tuition attached. Room and 
TH 1
. Only 675,200 Seconds 
Until Christmas 
l Holidays --
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Last Bison of Term· 
Distributed Today 
Because of the arrangement 
of scheduling classes on 'Mon-
day to allow an extra holiday 
for tbe Christmas vacation, no 
B ison will be published next 
week, Sam Peebles, editor, safd 
today. 
At this time the staff has not 
yet been decided whether or not 
there will be a paper for the 
first week after the holidays. 
All indications seemed to be 
that there would not. 
To put out an issue on Tues-
day would require all staff 
members to return to the cam-
pus by the preceeding Satur-
day. Besi'des this difficulty, 
t here are plans being made for 
new style make up of the paper 
which will require extra, time 
for the next issue. 
HARDING DEBATE 
TEAMS WILL GO 
TO ST ATE MEET 
WRITER REVEALS 
ANNUAL \</ORK 
Thter 2 NEW COURSES Five Teams Will 
Tournament Friday 
At Batesville 
Most of the preliminary work on 
the Petit Jean will be completed 
before Christmas, according to Clif-
ford Cronin and Wallace Beasley, 
e'ditor and business manager of the 
1938 year book. 
Five debate teams will leave the 
campus this week to enter the State 
Debate Tournament whicfi will be 
held at Batesville Frid!l-Y and Sat-
urday with Arkansas College acting 
as bost. 
Those teams f~om Harding which 
will be entered are : James Warren 
and James 'McDaniel, Billie Yount 
an'd Bill Medearis, and Jack Wood 
Sears and Orville Brittle, for th e 
boys; Dean Leasure and Sue 'Mc-
Ham, and Doris Ruby and Zelma 
FOR NEXT TERM 
History Courses Under 
Bens<J.n Not to Be 
Qffered 
1 --• Two new qourses have recently 
been catalogUed that will be taught 
next t erm. 
"Recent Tqndencies in European 
Government,' a two and one half 
hour history ·course will be offere'd 
next term, beginning at the end 
of the first ~ix weeks. 
The entire staff was selected dur-
ing the earlier part of the year and 
work was begun immediately. Cron-
in sa id that Ruth Langford, art 
editor, ha s completed the majority 
of the a r t work for the publica-
tion. 
"Tbe photographer will be back 
on the campus with in a w eek or so 
after we return to the campus in 
January," Cronin said. "By that 
time we will be able to make the 
mountings." 
INSPIRING TALKS 
MADE AT HARDING 
BY J. C& McCALEB 
"Pioneer Missionar.y" 
Now On Way' to 
Japan 
Is 
Lectures have been conducted for. 
the past week d~ring chapel hour 
and at the regular religious services 
by J. C. McCaleb, "the' pioneer mis-
sionary" to Japan from the dlurch. 
His first appearance was · made 
on the campus last Wednesday and 
h e will leave this afternoon about 
4 o'clock. 
board will be kept at a minimum, 
officials said. SPANISH PROGRAM 
tu~:ae ::co;r::;h!~ ;:n~':;w~l~; I TO BE PRESENTED 
Bell for the girls. 
The subject under discussion Is 
"Reselved; that the NLRB be em-
powered to enforce arbitr ation of 
This course~ taught by M. E. 
Berryhill, wfJ.l include a study of 
communism and fascism. The class • 
The photographer will take pic-
tures of t he .school buildings, 
grounds, and various scenes of the 
campus. On his last trip here he 
explained a new ·t ype of film that 
he ls using t his year. He sai'd that 
t,his film will enable him t o get the 
most difficult shots with a sure-
During his stay he has lectured 
on "Prayer," "The G-Olden Age of 
I sa iah," "The Five Reasons the 
Church Has for Missionary Serv-
ice," an'd other interesting subjects. 
Yesterday afternoon he addressed 
t he Missionary Forum class and 
last night the Monday nig1tt meet-
ing service was in his chatge. c. R. Nichol, minister of the Church I . . . 
in Seminole, Oklahoma; January 
16-21 by guest speakers: daily Bible , - -
all industrial dlsputes.•1 
wtn meet at, 11:30. 
A two hour course in interpreta-
tion, featuring speecJi choral work, 
wi11 be taught by Mrs. J. N. Arm-class, Januacy 3-21 by c. R . Nichols: i Otlier Language . Depart-
Evldences of Chr_istlanity, January ments Will Assist 
Every college in Arkansas is to 
be represented an'd Dr. L . C. Sears, 
Harding debate coach, says that he 
expects his teams to meet s tiff op-
position before the tournament 
strong. This' class will meet on ness that heretofore has been im-
From Harding he will go to .A,bi-
lene Christian . College where he 
will spend several _ days. He will 
then journey to George Pe})perdine 
'-8 by E. H. Ijams, President of 
David Lipscomb College, Nashvllle, 
Tennessee: The New Testament 
Church, 'Its author, its origin, its 
'development, and its mission) .Jan-
uary '-15 by J. N. Armstrong, Pres-
ident Emeritus and Dean of Bible; 
the 'Message and the 'Methods of 
Evangelizing the World, January 
4-8 by George S. Benson, president 
of Harding College: Tbe God of 
Isaac and Jacob, January 10-15 by 
J. N. Armirt.rong; chapel lectures, 
January .e b7 1!J. '!I. '.lje'llltl: lfOW' 
to Teach the Bible, January 12-17 
by James F. Cox, President of Abi-
lene Christian College, Abilene, 
Texaa; The Religious Status of 
Oriental Countries, January 10-15, 
by George S. Benson; War and the 
Christian's Relation to it, January 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 3:15. possible. 
Cronin said that the theme of College where he will remain while In Exercises 
Under the supervision of Miss 
'Maurine Rhodes, Spanish professor, 
a. program 'from this department 
will be presented in assembly 
Thursday morning. The Spanish de-
partment will be • assist~d by 
Madame Elizabeth Vitale, some 
Junior High School students, and 
the French and German classes. 
closes. However, he was very opti- The courses in Oriental Religions, 
mistic about the outcome and said I History, and Missions will .not be 
he expected Harding to repeat last ' offered next term as they were 
year's record. HaTding was award- catalogued. P resident Benson, who 
ed first place in the last state hatl inten'de~ to teach these courses 
tournament. will be absent much of the time 
and will not have adequate time 
to cover the territory that these 
courses inchltde. 
the annual has been selected but it 
is not ready to be announced. The 
cover design has been selected by 
slightly altering one of the models 
which was being considered for use 
this year. 
making arrangements for his pass-
age back to Japan. 
Bro. McCaleb was born . in 1861 
and in 1892 .he first went to Japan. 
Since that time he has spent his 
entire life in that country, except 
for shot visits b.ack ~o the States. 
The program will consist of "Alla 
en. e1 Raneho Grande" to be svng 
by Lowe Hogan and a talk showing 
the ways of celebrating Christmas 
in Spani~ -speaking nations will 
be given by Avanelle Elliott. Also, 
a native scene will be demonstrated 
by students of the Junior High 
School while Christma.S carols are 
James 'McDaniel, who was on Ute 
victorious team, is being depende'd 
on this year in maintaining the r ec-
ord. James Warren, who is filling 
the place held by James D. Bales 
last year promisis to be a 
bater, according to Dr. Sea • 
N POETS PROVE 
YAL · BtE TO CLUB 
17-21, by J. N. Armstrong: chapel sung in Spanish, French, German, 
Each team in the tO\µ·na nt 
will debate five rounds the first 
day. Those who win decisions in 
three out of five will go Into the 
semi-finals Saturday morning. Sat-
urday afternoon the finals will be 
complete'd. 
Striking poems of a new style 
were submitted to the Poetry Club 
and read at . the last meetirig. Sam 
Peebles, president of tbe organiza-
tion said that with the additions of 
new members there seemed to be 
added a ne~ vigor ·to the type of 
poetry that the members are writ-
ing. 
speeches, January 11-15, by Jam'es and Italian. 
PEP SQUAD RECEIVE CAPS 
F. Cox; class for song leaders, Jan-
uary 17-21, by L. O. Sanderson, 
e'ditor of Christian Hymns and bus-
iness manager of the Gospel Advo-
cate; and chapel speeches, Janu-
ary 17-21, by L. O. Sanderson. 
l
HONEST l 
JIM 
SAYS: 
~__,__,,....__,__,,.... ....... ~ J 
Did you ever hear of a revival? 
I don't mean in the church, but 
one very similiar. The old time 
meeting usually resulted In the 
brethren cleaning up tbe fold by 
throwing the hypocrites and und~ 
sirables out. 
The Hon. Francis Murphy of N. 
H., a left over from the Hoover 
days, who is visiting· in Hot Springs, 
proposes cleaning up the Republi-
can party. Now Mr. Murphy we're 
glad to have you in our great state 
and we're glad to know that you 
have such high minded intentions 
but 'don't you think in cleaning up 
the Republican party you might 
wash it out <?f existence? Of yes, 
you mentioned sump'n aboqt in-
je~ting new blood into the G. 0. P. 
- Jim Farley once said a transfu-
sion wasn't any goo'd after death. 
Further in Mr. Murphy's speecll 
he stated that the lost cause had 
to convince the working man of its 
friendship. This ren:iinds m~ of a 
man who, one time, gave another 
man a peach seed. One day the orl&"-
inal owner said to some of his 
friends "see what I gave this man." 
Now Republicans, if there be any, 
'don't get sore-maybe I can find 
something against the Demoo~a~s 
for next time. 
In conclusion the audience, led by 
Fletcher Floyd, will be aske'd to 
join in singing "Silent Night." 
Featurist Views 
Harding Visitor 
Thirty-one new caps were receiv-
ed by the Pep Squad last week. 
These new caps are black and 
orange. They are only a part of the 
new equipment ordered. The rest 
are expected sometime this week. 
The Pep Squad would like to have 
them for the game Saturday night. 
A motion was made and carried 
that Ed Rogers , L ouis Kerr, and 
Dan Finch, three of the most out-
standing ex-members of the club, ee 
notified of this action and that they 
be asked for contributions. Several people who saw "Lost 
Horizon" have noticed a striking 
resemblance between a character 
in that show and an interesting 
character who has been our visitor 
here for the past few days . . That 
character in the show is Father 
Perron-the one at Harding is J, 
C. McCaleb. 
T 0 Santa Claus : 
This similarity of characters has 
Dear Santa Claus: 
I have been a very good little boy 
and I honestly think I . deserve a 
little remembrance. I work bard 
not been drawn from appearance an'd I think you shQuld visit me. 
as much as from the clear, de-
cisive, firm, yet easy manner in 
which the two people conduct them-
selves. Their expression has some-
thing of sup~emacy in it and their 
destiny seems sealed faithfully in 
I don't want to ask much for I 
know you have a lot of other little 
boys and girls to remember, so if 
you will just take off a few mo-
menta and send me a million dol-
lars I will be satisfied. I have look· 
morning, and I !lave raised a row 
for the democratic party. 
Do you think it would be possible 
to give me the world with a s tring 
around it Jor Christmas-Roosevelt 
could if he wanted to. 
Love, 
James "Honest Jim" McDa~iel. 
P. S. If you ever need any votes 
in White County let me k~ow. 
a great cause. ed all o'9'er the country for you, but Dear Santa Claus: 
Both offer hope in a world of un· 
rest, both offer pea.ce in the midst 
of war, and both are westerners 
devoting their lives to service in 
since I can't find you I will just I have been a very good boy and 
send you this letter. I ha.ve not disobeyed anyone. I will 
Yours truly, continue to do S<? if you will send 
oriental nations. 
George s. Benson. me a 50-0 victory in the ball game 
Saturday night. 
The chief differences in the two 
people are that Father Perron of- Dear Santa: If you want to sur-
fe ed t th Id d t . prise me Christmas I have a very r o e wor a oc rme very. . . . 
beautiful but fantastic, our mis- mce suggestion. You know I never 
sionary offers one quite as beauti- asked for mucJi and this is one 
ful and longer lived but still a true thing I have wanted all of my life. 
doctrine-the other difference is Won't you 'do it just tl\is once, 
that our picture show character is Santa? 
the dream of a man's mind but our Christmas morning I should like 
McCaleb is a reality. to find my stocking bulging with 
He so easily offers solutions to "loyal" Campus Players. 
world problems that diplomats go Sincerely yours, 
crazy trying £o sorve;....he offers a Woodson Harding Armstrong. 
doctrine that yields everything to 
men who pave nothing-he offers Dear Santa Claus: 
I want to take this opportunity 
to apologize for all of the bad 
Yours truly, 
"Pinky" Berryhill. 
Dear Santa Claus: 
You have sent me entirely too 
much already, in one respect. That 
is you have ·fi!0nt too many fresh-
men to college. Everytime they 
come in tbe library they check out 
enough books to start one of their 
own. Do you think you could take 
some of those freshmen back to 
use In your toy factories to work? 
We don't need them. 
Your truly, 
Catherine Score. God to hundl't!ds of heathens who 
have had only Budah, but more 
than that he offers Jehovah to us 
(who have known of him all of our 
lives) in a new light of vivid ree.Il· 
things that I pave done. However, Dear Santa (you sweet thing) : 
~· : ' L..i .,i,;. 
I have done a few things that I I I want a man. 
think I should be commen'ded for. Love, 
I have washed my face every Christine Witherington. 
No .snapshots have yet been turn-
ed in but a large number have been 
made on outings and picnics. Pic-
tures were ma!de of the Croatian 
girls, who recently appeared ·in con-
cert- on t®· campus. Thei!e were 
taken of the girls in their colorful 
native costumes. Also pictures have 
been made and developed of dif-
ferent scenes of "Seventeen." These 
proved to be very good. 
During that time he has been in-
fluencial in converting about 3000 
Japanes~ from heathenism to the 
church. Most of' his time h''\s been 
~ent in, or near Tokyo. There are 
two congregations of the church 
in that c(ty. · 
Because of trouble with" bis · eyes 
he returned to America for treat-
ment la st year. 
He said that hls con'dition was 
much improved and he seemed 
much encouraged abfftlt his sight. 
Walla.ce Beasley, business m an-
ager, has made several trips to Lit-
tle Rock soliciting advertisements 
from the business firms there. He 
plans to make some valuable con-
He expects to ~each. Japan by the 
latter part of January and he said 
"that he had no idea when he 
tacts during the holidays which would return." 
will be beneficial in the publication 
of tbe book in a f inancial way. 
WORK CONTINUES 
A CAPELLA CHOIR ON BISON PROJECT 
FRACAS IS OVER - · ; 
No Statement for Press 
Ready, 'Says Miss 
Albright 
After receiving a second ship-
ment ;of equipment, Neil B. Cope, 
supervisor of the Bison'a .new en-
graving department, made · a 'des-
perate ef:(ort to have at least one 
cartoon ready for"this week's paper, 
but because of unexpected work 
Due to a misunderstanding on which arose, he was unable to de-
the part of the chorus and the note the proper time to the project. 
chorus director, a notice was placed "I feel sure that we will be ready 
on the door to the orchestra room by the first issue after Christmas," 
last week, announcing that the he said. "During tpe holidays I 
chorus was to be disbanded and will remain on the campus and will 
the trip to Chicago was calle'd off. devote most of my spare time to 
At a called meeting last Satur- this project," he continued. 
day, with Dean Sears and President Enough equipment bas been re-
Emeritus Armstrong present, all ceived to successfully make cari-
the items of disagreement were catures anq cartoons, bu~ no half 
brought up and discussed. An a.pol- tones can be attempte'd until after 
ogy was made to the chorus by the more supplies are bought. 
director for any unpleasantness she 
had caused. 
The trip to Chicago has not been Sentiments Expressed 
cancelle'd. The chorus has not been /Jy Madame. Vitale 
dismissed. 
Miss Lois Albright, dlorus direc-
tor, when interviewe'd, said that she 
would make no further statement 
as to future activities of the group 
until she had talked to President 
Benson about the matter. President 
Benson is now away from the 
school on business. 
Oklahoma Students 
To Go Home In Bus 
Because .so many students live ! 
in or near Granite, Oklahoma or on 
the route to Granite, Dr. George 
S. Benson has ·announced that he 
will drive the college bus there this 
Christmas. 
Having been designed to in-
terview Madame Vitale, the re-
porter returned without news-
well not anything 'Sensational 
but .somethin g · tbat sounded 
worth mentioning. 
She said that her departm~nt 
was fostering no k ind of p ro-
gram or recital, but she added 
that this was the close of h er 
first term in H a.rding an'd she 
felt that she wanted to sa:y 
something to her students. 
This was her statement: "I 
only want to thank· my students 
wpo have been so loyal and co-
operative and pleasant to work 
with. May God bless you all." 
Pa~e·Two 
TH~ON 
Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
Bison Office ............. .. ....... 101 Men's Building 
Subscriptions .............. ... ....... . . $1.00 per year 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice a.t Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Sam Peebles . , .. • .......... . ......... Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma Bell .. , . ..... ..•............. Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bell ... ... . ........ ............. Sports Editor 
Herbert Lashlee ............. Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus ......... . .... Circulation Manager 
Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant Circulation Manager 
Ama Lou :Murphree .......... ... ......... Columnist 
.Jack Bomar ............ , ..... . ............ Columnist 
Guy Tompson ............................. Columnist 
Maxine Britten ................ ... ........ Columnist 
Sue McHam .................... ... ...... . Columnist 
.James McDaniel .......................... Columnist 
Janis Neal ........•. . ..................... Columnist 
P. McGill ................................. Columnist 
Reportorial Staff: Sidney Hooper, Marie Brannen, 
J'a.nis Ferrell, Mary Nell Blackwell, Virginia 
O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Horace Camp, Reedie 
Brid&'es, Mabel Dean McDaniel, Delbert Harris 
and Mary Crockett. 
What Is· Christmas? 
We are all looking forward to Christmas, and 
to each of us it has a special meaning. We '11 get 
to be with those we love most and we '11 receive 
gifts, we '11 go to entertainments and we '11 do a 
lot of things we want to do. But is that all 
Christmas means to us 1 
Surely we are not so thoughtless that we can-
not see beyond our own pleasure. .After all, 
what was the origin of the day ? What was the 
purpose of it 1 Was not a Christ child born many 
years ago and did he not instill in our lives the 
desire to :rerve Y True, this day should not be 
celebrated as His birthday nor should it be espe-
cially in His honor. Yet Christma1') gives us a 
chance as a nation, and as an individual to show, 
once a year, our appreciation for others. 
This Christmas let's look to our Lord and fol-
low His example. Let Him teach us that there 
are others in the world less fortunate than · we. 
Let us learn through practice what ''it is more 
ble~ed to give than to receive" means. 
Our Bison's Record 
Critic~ed, praised, sworn ati and sworn by 
has bee~ tne -ia~e- o~isrm for - this first 
quarter1- However, through the efforts of a few 
people the paper has made several accomplish-
ments which we think de.;;erve mention. 
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W~::~:INIT , 
With Christmas approaching and all the little bo~ 
and girls of Harding desiring to be able to tell Santa 
(without any conscience pangs) how good they't-e 
been, there seems to be a deficit in the scandal bud-
get this week. However, gleaning a few ch'oice bits 
from McGill's pipeline "set up" we bring you the 111.t-
est outrages: 
Hazel O'Dell (a new comer to our column) was seen 
wearing a diamond last week but after she was ques-
tioned about it she was soon seen regularly without 
the bethrothal ins,ignia. Now Hazel how would the 
fellow back home feel if he knew that?? 
And speaking of rings "ye ole Bowie" happened to 
wear Mary Ellzabeth Faris' down to the reception 
room and they say she had Foster Brooks quite wor-
ried. Janis Ferrell spoiled all th'e fun though when 
she asked "Bowie" if she had seen Mary Elizabeth's 
diamond. 
Love must be love when it interferes with mea1s! 
Robert Yingling missed three meals last week be-
cause he and Edna Harwood fussed. They say that 
was all for effect, however, and that h'e slipped out 
that night and ate six hamburgers. 
Norman Smith, as the society; gal says (but just 
plain "Smitty" here) recently spent a very embar11!JJIJ-
ing meal. The place was the Rendezvous-the occas-
ion was the Ju-Go-Ju theatre party-persons were 
Smitty and Maurine House-problem was the bill for 
the dinner--solution, well, there was none for Smitty 
. had a "broke look" on his face. It is a cinch Smitty 
would have had indigestion had h'e been able to eat. 
Norman how much will you pay me to tell you· who-
thc boys ar~ who put the waitress up to that trick? 
FLASH! We prophecy one wedding before school 
re-opens after Christma~. Few suspect and all will be 
surprised. The person is Roy "Nubbin" Roe. His girl 
back home, several years ago, promised to marry him 
when· she reached a certain age and durini' this week 
the appointed time will be fulfilled. He spoke most 
encouragingly about the affair and mailed her a four 
pound box of candy for her birthday with a "do not 
open till Xmas" seal on it-so that he could be there 
and help eat it. · 
BETWEEN SCENES 
This column mentioned once be-
fore that cups would be awarded to 
the actor and actress who gave the 
best performance of the Campus 
Players during the lyceum course. 
That still goes. They will not be 
so very big and expensive, but they 
will signify the winner's ability in 
dramatic achievement. We feel that 
it will be a fair and square idea of 
what Mr. Fickle John Public thinks 
of the players. 
In Hollywood each year every 
player looks forward to the Acad-
emy Award and all it's glory. We 
\Fragment~ • • • 
The muses tells us there are three ton terrier. 
kinds of poetry-lyric, dramatic, I Joan Crawford has made the 
and epidemic. You classif=t the fol- 1 greatest strides in beauty through 
lowing offering, entitled: the use of mak~ up in the last ten 
At Least It's .Timely. years of any actress, according to 
See the snowflakes; a Hollywood make-up man. (Af-
Watch 'em fall! ter seeing her latest picture Hard-
Will they cover ing fans comment tha:t "she may 
Everything? get there yet.") 
Now they've gone A horse divided against itself can-
"With the Wind'" 
And there ·are 
No flakes at all. 
not stand. 
are s~nsible enough to realize Uiat Yeah, the "small flurry" fooled us 
any Campus Player will not receive too. 
Jim Warren was getting mighty 
interested in a little Indian friend 
of Brother IU'iodes · acquaintance 
when he heard th'at she had golden 
nati~nal recognition for the win-
ning of the Between Scenes· award. Funniest Incident This Week 
But the campus Players do not (Actual.) hair, blue eyes, and pinkish-com-
make up the1 fourth large11t in'dus- One of Bro. Rhodes' "star" pupils plexion. It was a tense moment. 
try in the United States and Be- sat through 60 minutes of class He practically shrieked-"Where?" 
tween Scenes is nothing compared Thursday, left at the end · of the The let down came when the prof 
to the Academy of Fine Arts. Still period, walked the length of the cor- j in his characteristically slow drawl 
We have that feeling of pride with- ridor on some mission or other, re-· mumbled, "Why, I don't know 
in our own bounds, and we certain- versed, and walked back, encounter- where she is now. I haven't seen 
ly have a right to cherish any I ing the teacher. her for· more than 20 years." 
award that might come our way. With his own peculiar "snicker," -- ' 
Many newspapers and magazines that erstwhile personage mumbled, ' Chemical Analysis of Woman: 
build up sto. ries from the angle that! "Heh, heh, little late this morning, · Extremely active, possesses great 
tbe Academy . winners use the big aren't you?" affinity for gold, silver, platinum, 
gold trophies for door stops, etc. --- I and precious stones of all kind9 . 
Anyone who knows anything about Section 4 of tl!e Clearwater, Flor-
1 
Caution! Violent reaction when left 
the characteristics of the average ida municipal liquor licensing ordi-i alone by man. Ability to absorb all 
actor realizes that at least 95 per- nance proclaims that: Licenses I sort of expensive_ foods. Turns 
cent of them have that inevitable shall be issued only to persons of green when place'd next to a better 
ego. They have a perfect right to good moral turpitude! appearing ·sample. Ages rapidly. 
this. After all they have please'd Fresh variety has great magnetic 
and thrilled thousands and that's Did You Know That: attraction. Highly explosive and 
something Uiat comparitively few 1'he U. s. witW Texas left out likely to be dangerous in inexper-
have accomplished. It's a 10 to 1 would look like a three legged Bo.s- \enced hands. 
b-et that those trophies are kept 
with the very best of care. w•th 0th . c liege I always write my theme on pa-
w I er 0 S Per.. They are so muctl easier to e are not expecting the winners . 
of these awards to go about shout- read.-The J.-Tac. 
Teachers who are suddenly interrupted by people · 
coming into class rooms shouldn't be so revenieful. 
Of course, th'e incident occurred much earlier in the 
term but a lower grade seems to be the fate of the 
person who was a victim of circumstance in opening 
the door. This person, however, was not the one to 
kick. Someone who doesn't have a class under that 
teacher, but who also opened a door, feels free to talk 
ing how good they are. It is our Lieut. McClellan: "Why didn't 
contention for you to feel as the you. shave this morning?" 
winner of a letter in any form of Pvt. Jackson: "I thought I did, 
athletics might feel. Something you 
can be proud of. Something you 
can show to your grandchildren 
and say, · I won Uiat at I!arding 
College in the best dramatic club 
in the state of Arkansas. 
sir, but there were 12 of us using 
the same mirror this morrting and 
I must have shaved some other 
guy."-The _Mountain Eagle. 
ALLIGNMENT 
Ideal dates:-
·1. She 'doesn't eat much 
2. She's good looking 
3. She doesn!t eat much· 
4. She'9 a good dancer 
5. She doesn't eat much.-The 
Arka-Tech. 
DIFFERENCE: -without fear. 
f ' - . 
Combined Calculus Class: Come There are said to be two types 
of college men: T~e ones who rest 
over the week end to be ready for 
with ~~U~it calcite containing con- ... ~ _... t.hb ~ .,,..t, du~ns 
cen rated cominunlstlc caucuses school to be 'ready_ for the week 
combined to causE!- camphine to end.-The Campus. 
combust!-The Comedian\ 
() ... () .... () ..... () .... () .... ().-<() 
At the first of th~ year The Bison assumed 
a debt left oyei: from last year. Through the un-
tiring efforts of the business manager and the 
encouraging co-operation of the advertisers that 
debt has been paid off and, to date, after the fee 
for publication of this last .issue is paid there will 
be some money in the bank. Besides paying off 
the last year's debt The Bison has paid for its 
own weekly publication and has purchased some 
of the essential materials for an engraving de-
There was a day last week I dreaded, dread~d it 
_the night before and awoke that morning- conscfous 
of the many things th'at must be done before night-
tiring, unpleasant things. It was a gloomy day and 
.cold. I went through all the morning feeling cold 
and gloomy myself. But somehow, I got the thin(:'S :i: 
had dreaded doing over with. Then, early in the af-
ternoon, the sun broke through the gray clouds, ~ my 
work was done and I could rest. 
Even the &'rayest day, the h'ardest work has an .end, 
I found. And there can never be another day like. 
that one because I have risen above it. There will be 
other unpleasant jobs, gloomy days, but I shall be 
able to see past them. When we can look past the. 
dreariness of today and see the hopes and possibili-
ties of the future, then we will have established a 
truly good ph'ilosophy of life. 
Paluine and Mary Blanche Jack-
son, ex. '37, are teaching the third 
and . fourt~ grades respectively in 
the·grade school of Swift-0n, Arkan-
sas. 
Christine Reese, ex. '37, and York 
Gary are married and are living in 
Nashville, Ar'kansas. 
Bonnie Jean Williams, ex. 37, is 
teaching in the rural school at Cen-
ter, Arkansas. 
I once knew a prize-fighter v,,:ho -, . ' 
had halitosis and was disqualified VISIT THE ~, 
~~:e.• foul blow.-The College P<o-1 · GIFT SHOW 1 
The College Profile suggests that I · cl 
only a few more hocking days are Everyt~irig New 
left until Christmas. 
I can't decide whether to write 
my chemistry theme on plgiron or 
steel. Do you have any suggestions? 
,.. ROBE~TSON'S ' I DRUG STORE I 
partment. · 
We feel that so far we have been successful in 
a financial way; we also believe that the paper 
is making rapid strides in improving its rating 
in journalism. So far this year the appearance 
of the paper has been hampered by too many 
advertisements for the size of the sheet. At the 
beginning of next term we hope to bring you a 
better paper, a larger paper, and a paper with 
local picturea developed in our own engraving 
department. 
This week we have our first varsity ball game. 
Let''s all come out and support the team. Help t~em 
to get off to a good start, and then continue your alip· 
port and loyalty throughout the year. 
Franklin Boshell, ex. '37, of Par-
rish, Alabama is teaching in the 
Austin, Arkansas grade school. 
Arlene Reese, ex: '36, is now at-
tending Henderson State Teachers 
College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas. :\ 
Robert Taylor, '36, is attending 
th'e Baptist Tn~ological Seminary 
at Louisville, Kentucky. ... ) - ·--
DINE 
at the 
Silver 
0> .... 0 .... () .... () .... () .... ()9() 
...----·•-•t-Mi-••-••-11·-··-··-··- + 
l KROH'S l 
I Ladies' Apparel I 
I l 
We do not consider ourselves presumptions in 
saying that we are satisfied with the type of ser- . . 
vice The Bison has brought you for the past Distinctive tastes: Glenn Rose McGregor, '32, 
three months. We hope to improve that service Raw oysters . . dill pickle juice s~cked through I Roby, Texas, is now employed 
Dining Car 
24 Hour Service 
I HEADQUARTERS I 
I For the Harding I 
during the next two terms and we hope to im- a peppermint stick ... Roquefort cheese and jelly' Norman, Okalhoma. 
prove .it enough to gain for us recognition in . hot tea with cloves in it . . . can~ied ginger 1~.C~l~~~ G~r~ __j 
the State Press Meet. . . horehound candy . . • coffee fudge. 
. we take this opportunity to thank all who 
have assisted us in our work and to ask both stu-
dents and faculty to continue to assist us in the 
future by making suggestions for improvements. 
That Incomplete Work-
An "I" left upon a transcript is a disgrace 
to a student who allows it to go there through 
neglect. Often the overlooking of a book report 
or the postponement of a term theme is the 
. cause of this, but these are not excusable rea-
sons. Such an "I" is a tag which labels a stu-
dent as being haphazard, ~ot only in school 
work, but in life itself. 
If you are planning to leave school and not to 
worry about that book report · till after Christ-
mas we advise you to reconsider and do that 
work right now. .A few late hours will be worth 
the le~on it will teach and the pleasure of feel-
ing '•caught up'' cannot be equaled by the al-
lurements of procrastination. 
Do that work today! 
Mormons constitute 90 per cent of the church 
members in Utah, 53 per cent in Idaho, 24 per 
cent in Nevada, 21 per cent in Wyoming and 11 
per cent in Arizona. 
This is the time of year when we are all thinking 
about Christma:o gifts. We all enjoy giving them, 
and certainly no one will deny that there is pleasure 
also in receiving, in knowing that one is loved ~nd 
remembered during this festive season. But there is 
something .that we can .give our friends and those 
who are closer than friends, and that is love and an 
understanding heart. WE> could make those wh'om 
we care for so much happier by giving them . the ~!ft 
of understanding-of sympathizing. Itis worth ! a 
great deal. Understanding can bring peace, po(se, 
comfort, mutual confidence, and great happiness. 
Our thanks and appreciation to Searcy band which 
, has agreed to play for the pep squad. We are n-
deed grateful for their kindness and co-operation, 
Funny phrases: 
Like a glass of lukewarm fish 
. l 
Standmg tHe,re 
with all his teeth in ... "ganu·mping" along ... a 
course of campusology. 
I like that old song, "Showers of Blessing." IV 
makes me more mindful of the fact that God is npt 
niggardly in His giving. We do not receive drops bt 
blessedness from a grudging, tightly closed hand. aid 
is prodigal of Hi£ blessings and gives freely. So let 
us. 
g•o~o...,o~<>...,_o_..<O l NE~T~~RAND I r-:-c-:---------·~--
- coLLEGE GmLS I 11 · Milburn-Johnston Grocer Co. i Experltmced Operat.ors to v I s.,rv. Y•u I ii. Wholesale Grocers .... 1 Quaint Beauty Shop, I I Appreciates Your Trade Phone 440 i 
• ....1 • . . r . • 
0> __ <,...<>~<>~<>...,<>411Q --.. --··--~·-·-.. -·-.. ---·-·---··-.. -·-·--··----::+., 
+• ---·- · t r-u-.. -·--·-·-·-11-1-H-•1-11-.. -·-··-11-1--ll-l-I .. ~; 
I re:u~ :::: 11, =~~~~.~A~~~ ......... &Oc 
11_ Offers You the Best i · !fi~:::::!:·~~·:-.·:-.·:·::·.$·1.!SuCp I In Beauty Culture I 11 
! 217 wost Arch f , PARK AVE. BEAUTY SHOP I 
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Soc·1.e· ty And Clubs By Arkansas Club . I . l
' l Theatre Party Enjoyed 50 PIECE BAND 1TRAINING SCHOOL 
in~ :;~~r:!nf~~:e::~d::~\~:~rsi:!= TO ASSIST SQUAD PLANS OPERETTA 
·---------------------------' carts enjoyed a theatre party Fri-
day night. 
Ju-Go-Ju's Entertain Com Husking Party They attended the Plaza Theatre 
With Theatre Party Given by :L. c. Club showing "Back In Circulation." ~-
Organization Widely 
Experienced; Is 
Well Trained 
Will Be Presented 
College Auditorium 
December 20 
In 
The Ju-Go-Ju's and their escorts The L. C.'~ entertained their es- ter the show refreshments 01: 
enjo;ed a theatre party Thursday .Carts Saturqay night with an ~ld doughnuts and coffee were served 
. ' . . ' . at the Rendezvous. nigh at the Rialto. The .' Picture :fa.shion~d corn huskmg party m Searcy High School's 50 piece "Santa Claus' Christmas Party," 
showing was "Double Weddln~." the men's parlors. Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears chap- band has ~en engage'd by the Pep an operetta, will be presented in 
After the show they went to Uie A number of games were played eroned the group. Squad to play at Ule home games the college auditorium December 
Rendezvous for a nigh't lunoh and contests for endurance, · skill, of the Bisons this season, Mary 20 at 8 p. m. o'clock by tne primary 
which consisted of: Chicken salad .and talent were held. Lee Lambert Xmas Party Planned Elizabeth Faris, president of the and interme-0.iate departments of 
sandwiches, lettuce salad, ice cream shucked , the greatest number of By Sapphonian Club Pep Squad, announced today. the training school. 
and coffee. ~ars of corn; James McDaniel The band ls under the direction The principle characters are: 
Th'e Sapphonlans plan a party 
Those attending were: Mary found the red ear. Carroll Cannon . . of S. A. Melvin, who organized the Santa Claus, Paul Hogan; Snow 
k t M H H 1 th h lli t t f 
for their escorts to be given Friday band h bo M J h v·t 
Croc et , aurine ouse, aze won e og-ca ng con es or night, Dec. 171 in the college Home ere a ut a year ago. They -an, osep i ale; Mother, Lucille 
Barnes, Ruth Langford, Mabel boys; Theda Hewlett won the cow- E . Di H 1 have appeared on numerous pro- Harwood; Dad'dy, William Brown; . conomics ning al . 
Barnes, Sammy Sue Mason, Sue calling contest for girls; James M j . F 1 • id t grams at the High School and in and Booby Smith, Leon Huddles-. . . , ar orie ar ey, pres en , ap- h t Th 
McHam. Helen Cleek, Billy Ba.rt- Warren won first honors in thei i t d Will N . t h d u.. c urch programs. It has grown rap- on. e cast also includes the chil-
po n e ene orris o ea ~·e 
ley, Mildred Cleek, Edith Hewlett, spelling bee. Sidney Hooper won f d •tt E t 11 M dd i'dly since its organizatio a d is dren of the home and the neigh-oo s commi ee, s e e a ox, • b • 
Louise Pitner, Mary Neal, Eva the Rifle Shooting game. The boys th d t' 'tt d E now one of the outstand g civic or s children. e ecora 10n comm1 ee, an va. 1 t Th 
Boshell, Janis Neal, Avanelle El- hemmed the girls' aprons-Carroll Th asses of $.e city. · e play is being given under the ompson, the entertainment com-
liott, Bonnie Beth . Byler, Doris Cannon was best in this. itt They have had m h experience supervision of the trainin~ool 
. mee. ii· h Ruby, Juanita Rhodes, Cormne Refreshments of pie a la mode Th 
1 
t n P aymg for athletic events, hav- e~_ers, Myrtle Rowe and Mrs. 
e group p ans o go caroling i - 1 d Fl 
Page Three 
Preliminary Speech 
Oontests Wednesday 
Preliminary try-oute for both 
boys' and girls' extemporaneous 
speech contests and the boys' ora-
torical contest Which were sched-
uled for last week have been post-
poned and will be held in the audi-
torium Wedne·sday afternoon at 
4:15 o'clock. 
Winners in the preliminaries will 
go to Batesville December 17 antd 
18 to compete with other colleges 
in these events. 
The .subjects· for the boys is "De-
mocracy-or What;" "Problems and 
Prospects for World Peace" for 
both boys and girls; and "Twen-
tieth Century Careers for Women" 
for girls. 
L. W. House and Orville •Martin 
will try-out for $.e boys, 'Mab.el 
Dean McDaniel, for the girls, and 
Sidney Hooper and Fletcher Floyd 
will compete in the oratorical con-
test. 
Bell, Jack Bomar, Norman Smith, and coffee were served. · The enter- ft th t n6 P aye for the high school foot- orence M. Cathcart. Miss Mary 
. a er e par y. ball A E 
George Gurganu·s, Houstan Hop- tainment ended by the group sing- games this fall. They received gnes vans will serve as pianist. 
per, Clyde Watts, Horace Camp, ing Christmas carols. ne"f uniforms last week and with There will be no admission CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, I 
Douglas Miller, R. T. Clark, Guy Those present were: Georgia Ko-Jo-Kai's Giving the new uniforms of the Pep Squad charges and all the school is invit-
i Ch 
· D • thAU should prove to be· the most etl to attend. BULBS and FUNERAL 
Thompson, Lex Roberts, Doyle Ear- Pru tt, Theda and Georgia Hew- flStmaS Inner ~,, 
wood, Emmett Roberson, Cortez lett, Loudine Guthrie, Ollie z. The Ko-Jo-Kai's are giving a :;:;:;!u::~ i~n:heo~t=e~ best pep +-•- ·•·-··-··-·-··-••-••-••-••- + 1215 E. Rac:. o_~. Hoofm- an I 
Ehl, Raymond Vaughn, Wallis Beas- Couch, Lois Maple, Lourellia Whit- Christmas dinner tonight in the col-
ley, Ralph Bell, Lewis Mock, James ten, Leah Barr, Margaret Lakatar, lege Home Economics dining hall =1' SANITARY lij r·-·-··-·i-··-··-··-·•-n-••-··- T 
Warren, and Dr. and.. Mrs. L. C. Zelma Bell, Eunice and Opaline at S:SO. The saxophone was invented by 
S 1 b T El i C E 
l Ch 
..!\.dolphe Sax about 1840 and intro-
ears, c u sponsor. urner, a ne amp, ve yn es- Th'e room will be decorated with 
sher Faye Seeton Mae Suggs La . duced into the French army bands MARKET 11 MAYFAIR HOTEL I 
, • • a Christmas tree, fireplace and oth- in lM5.i I . ' .1
1 
.=1 11 Janis Neal Given Vann Th'ornton, Argull Allen, Reese er Christmas trimmings. Dinner Jnviting, Friendly, : 
B
'rthd B kf t Walton, Lewis Mock, Kwechli Wa- will be served at tables for four o... · 1 Com! tabl Md 1 ay rea as t N s ith T i Bl • 1 · O..-.<>~o..-.o .... o-..cn I Fresh and Cured ,. or e, 0 ern i 
ers, orman m • rav s ue, A program has been planned as c M · ~ :! . !" You Are My Welcome Guest ! 
her Friday morning with a birth- Emmitt Roberson, A. D. Behel, vis, Alice Ann Davis, and Mildred . ~.: · l ea S i, + _.,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,,_,_+ Friends of Janis Neal surprised Theodo!'e McElroy, Clifford ~ronln, follows: Trio, Tommie Jean Da-. assey I M t T I 
day breakfast. The breakfast con- James McDaniel, James Warren, Manley; reading, Louise Terry; VO- . Expert I Staple and Fancy i I 
13isted of pineapple juice, cereal, Wallis Beasley, Gene Koken, Lee cal solo, Fletcher Floyd; piano solo, • I 
eggs, bacon, peach' preserves; toast, Lambert, Sidney Hooper, Carroll Mary Agnes Evans, and a quar- 1 Jeweler i~' t Groceries I N E w I 
and milk. Cannon, and Mr. and Mrs. Berry- tet, Tommie Jean Davis, Alice Ann ~ . l I 
. Those present were: Mary Crock- hill. Davis, Fletcher Floyd, an d Sidney 0>419o__.o...,o~o .... o.-~ ... --.. _ ,_,,_,_,,_.,_.,_,,.,._ .. ,_.,+ THEATRE; . 1 
ett, Maurine J{ouse, Bernelle An- Hooper. .,. ___ ,,_,._,._,,_,..._,._,. __ + ' 
1 
..,__. __ ,_,,_.,_,_ .. _.,_,_. + I t 
:;r;:~Y~1;:~:i!11i~~bo~~~1:,' ::= Adelphi~ns Will Be ~---·-·-"-.. -·-·-·-"-'i . WINTER RATES ·1 l l! TYSON'S II_ Admission 5 and lOc 
nelle Elliott, and Janis Neal, bon- Entertained Tuseday ·1 M UGHAN 
oree. Mme. Elizabeth Vitale will enter-. S ITH-VA Friday Satu d D 17 18 
tain the Adelphians Tuesday night; I MERC. co. l ARE NOW IN EFFECT I ! The Store l "SOUTitoF ;HE 
Theatre-Dinner to Be December 21, In her study. Harding College i 1 or 2 passengers 25c i ! ! A.1ter this, th'e entire groU'p wm t s passengers or more, ea. 100 • I for the I RIO GRANDE'' 
Given by w._H. C.'s Thurs . . go oaroling about town, and later! ' Students We Will : SAFEWAY TAXI li ii WHOLE :1' "' Cartoon, '4LoonjY Balloonist" 1· 
The w. ·H. C.'s will dine at the assemble at the Mayfair Ho.tel for Appreciate Your 
a4a v~~ t Patronage .,,_- "....,...Q()MP ANY l Sunday, 2":30 ..:_ Dee. 1~ I 
De~ember 16, a.t "6:80 p. m. ! Phone 78 ! i r FAMILY j Monday, 7-8:40 Dec. 20 
The table will be in "U" shape, 1 Anywhere Any Time l l j Clark Gable, Wallace Beery 
decorated with pine cones and red 1 "White County's Fast.eat f + _,_.,_.,_.,_, __ .,_.,_.,_,_,_+ ''CHIN A SEAS'' 
candles. Small Christmas trees Growing Store~• f ---~-.. -· -··- ·-·-·¥ I 
1 1 
d S k I +. ·---·--.. -· ..-•·-··-·--·--.. _ .. 11_,,_,,_.,._.,_,,_,, _,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_, ,_,11_ i Cartoon, 'Bored of Educ_a_tion' 
wll make the p ace car s. oc s +,_.,_.,_,_,,_,,_,._,,_,_, __ ,+ 
filled with nuts will be used for l 1 WHITE 'WAY BARBER SHOP I t-.. -·~ .. _,. __ ,,_ .. _,._,._,,_ i 
favors. ICE CHEAM 
i -
RAMSEY 
PRINTING CO. 11--socroN.s--·1 
For Job Printing, Phone 456 t. GARAGE I 
We Strive to Satisfy · 
I I General Repairing t 
+-----··-.,~·----·-- + I Wrecker Service 
Seconty Bank I 1 ,,:~.: I 
We will endeavor to l L::.: __ _:1~:::.! 
handle in an efficient I m:::s::~b~s~8~ss 
+-•1-u-et-11-u-u-. .t - .-u-H-•+ 
CENTRAL 
BARBER 
SHOP 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
Efficient Service 
WEST and MARSH 
. '" 
•. t 
Select Your 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFfS 
From Our Display! 
We have an assort-
ment that will please 
you. 
. J. C. Penney Co. 
USE HARDING 
STICKERS FOR 
YOUR BAGS 
DURING XMAS 
HOLIDAY:S 
See Our 
Assortment 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
STORE 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
Our Values 
Good 
· Our Service 
Clean and 
EffiCient 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
a Specialty 
I · wE APPRECIATE HARDING coLLEGE 11 Rialto Theatre l_t 
I BRADLEY, HARRISON AND STROUD . I ·1 
+ -------.. ------+ j =YMontgomery~uok-Nite I 
...,,~- ()~l~() ..... () ..... ()~) ..... () ..... ()4!1119-() ..... () ..... ()._.(,~~ I 11"8al~.::-:nchley r 
~ ! "LIVE, LOVE . AND f c RE w s i LEARN" ! 
i GROCERY MARKET 11 Buok Nit• Amat•ur Show •1, I l l Wed~::'i! smne:~,:••ht , I 
0
1 A Good Store In a Good Town 11 ~~NE w~; -, Phone 26 We D. eliver ' ! i .... 1 JUSTICE" j 
0>~>-..<>4119'<>.-.c>.-.<>_...<> .... <>_...<>.._.<>._..<>_...<>.-C'> ll Charlie Chase Comedy :,: . 
Thursday-Friday Dec. 16-17 
PLAZA THEATRE ?,~~~iGi~ i 
i Latest News and Travelogue . I 
TUESDAY 
RALPH MORGAN 
DECEMBER 14 
KAYLINAKER 
----in---
"OUTER GATE 11 
! 
--PLUS--
OFFICIAL FIGHT PICTURE 
JO.E LOUIS-TOMMY FARR 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Dec. 15, 16, 17 
GREATEST SHOW OF ITS KIND 
--With--
PAT O'BRIEN GEORGE BRENT 
NIGHT HAWK SHOW SATURDAY, 10:30 
"LOVE ON TOAST" 
SUNDAY-MONDAY DECEMBER 19-20 
"THE BARRIER" 
JEAN PARKER LEO CARRILO 
I I 
I Saturday Mat. and Nite I 
:~:I "D~Giiou~LY 1· 
YOURS" · 
"Jungle Menace" and Cartoon 
Musical Comedy 
Sunday, 1:30 and 3 P. M., 
I December 19 
• Monday, 7 and 8:30 P. M., j 
l December 20 I 
It. Edward Arnold wnd'. ~Frances Farmer 
"THE TOAS.T 
1 OF NEW YORK'' i 
1 March of Time I 
.1_,1' Tuesday, Buck Nite, Dec. 21 
i Nino Martini ' 
I "MUSIC FOR 
l · MADAME" f 
! _,_,,_.,_,_,,_,,_.,_,,_., __ ,J 
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BISON SPORTS 
Bisons To Meet Arkansas -College Saturday Night, -_ Dec.18 
Berryhill Says Varsity 
In Excellent Shape 
for Game 
Victory Is Expected 
Vaughn, Watts, and Roe 
Slated to Start 
Opener 
Coach Berryhill's Varsity Bisons 
wm open their intercollegiate bas-
ketball season here next Saturday 
night against the Arkansas College 
Panthers from Batesville. The game 
wlll be played in the high school 
gymnasium. 
The Bisons have been practicing 
for four weeks and are in good 
shape for the opening game. No 
pre-season games were played ex-
cept the game with the alumni, 
November 26. Coach BerryhUl says 
that this week's practice ls very 
important to the team, and that he 
is concentrating on defense and 
drilling the team in different types 
of defense and 'defense plays. He 
ls also giving special attention to 
setting up plays properly. He says 
Uiat the team ·is in good condition, 
both mentally and physically, for 
the coming game. He hopes to 
start the season with a decisive 
win. 
Last year, the Panthers were one 
of the outstanding teams in the 
state. Th4!y were in the lead among 
the college teams in the state for 
the most part of the s01J.5on. Out 
ot a total of nine games played with 
the Panthers in the last few years, 
the Bisons have won only two, be-
ing victorious in 1932 by a 54 to 41 
score an'd winning earlier in the 
season, 45 te 39. Last year the Herd 
lost both games with the Panthers, 
one by a narrow margin. 
The starting lineup bas not been 
completed, but Coach Berryhill 
.A.~ademy Coach l "POCKEYE" TRENT All American· Team 
• l: Sportorically Speaking l For Gridiron Chosen -TO COACH ACAUEMY BY RALPH BELL 1 te:e:~::te~u~:e~ra~~~n!oo~~~ 
Glen Trent, ex-student, from 
Okla,homa, wifl return after Christ-
Will Return Next Term; 
Will Also Play 
With Bisons 
Coach Berryhill announced last 
week that the Harding Academy 
would have a basketball team this 
year. 
___J and the Advisory · Board, was pub-
·---------------------·--- lished i.n last we.ek's Colliers. 
"BEAT ARKANSAS COL- to celebrate the victory that Andrew Bershak-N. Carolina, 
LEGE!" Let the basketball nl&"ht. End. 
players dream it, think it, talk Edmund Franco-Fordham, Tack- . 
it, and work toward it. Let ev- It is nice and obliging of the le. 
everyone else do the same thing, Searcy High School to let us use Leroy Monsky-Alabama, Guard. 
and then )finally let's all go their gymnasium for our basket- Carl c. ·Hinkle, Vanderbilt, Cen-
down to the gym a111d help the ball game&. Tbey don't have to do ter. 
team do it up In grand style. Routt-Texas A. & M., it, in fact, nobody could blame Joseph 
them if they didn't. It shows that Guard. "At the fir.st of the school year 
mas an'd will coach the Academy 1 didn't think that time could' be Get going Pep Squa,d and show they want our team to win and 
basketball team. d the team that you are behind the;m. that they are backing Harding Col-
Vic Markov-.Washington, Tackle. 
Jerome Holland-Cornell, End. 
Clinton E. Frank-Yale,· Quarter-
SPORTS GAZING 
arrange for the practice and . I 
made that statement public," Ber- You can help win the ball agme. lege. 
ryhill stated, "but now I believe Show Coach Berryhill that you are back. 
that a sche'dule can be worked out." backing him and tbe team. 100 per Glenn Trent, who is to be the Marsl),all Goldberg - Pittsburgh, 
Halfback. -Glenn -.Pockeye," former star for cent. I would like to see the team 
Clinton Edward. Frank, of Yale · t t ff th •t f tbe varsity and a three year letter- s ar o e season w1 h a win or 
University, Wednesday night re- t h' k man, will re-enter schodl next term he coac s sa e if not for any-
ceived the highest tangible honor t and act as coach for the high thing else. This is his first year a. 
accorded to an America.n athlete. school squad. Trent will add Harding as faculty coach and for 
The John , W. Reisman ·j\femorial strength to the Bison squad as well the team to win the fir&t game 
Trophy was given to him in the as coach the high school team. His would mean much to him. 
presence of 1,000 guests, newspaper- return will strengthen the varsity. 
men, sports fans, and higher ups, Practice for the "preps" will start 
at the Downtown Athletic Club, immediately after the Christmas 
New York City. bolidays. Although no lettermen 
Besides this bronze tropby, Frank will be out to make the team, the 
has the admiration an'd respect of prospects are promising. In looking 
all sports-loving people in America over the material, Berryhill stated 
from six to 60 years of age. Frank that with much work and instruc-
is going into business. Football, he tion they would round out into a 
said, was merely a sport to him fairly good squa!d. 
So exits one of the game's great-
est stars. 
Well, the little squabble in the· 
! ··would like to suggest a big 
pep meeting to take place ln 
chapel next Friday. Have 
speeches ·from Coooh Berryhill, 
Captain "Foots" Vaughn, Man-
ager Rice, members of the fac-
ulty, other members of the team 
and the student. body. Have the 
Pep Squad give us some yeU.. 
Make everyone get the old 
fighting spirit and get · ready 
coach, was ·for three years a regu-
lar player for the Bisons. He will 
make a valuable player to the pres-
eut squa!d. He plays a good game 
at guard. 
Byron .. White-Colorado, Halfback. 
Samuel Chapman .:._ ·California, 
Fullback. 
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Did you know that there are l . ·. p HELP'S J . 
only two players on . the varsity i SHOE SHOP · i 
squad who are under six fe~t. Most I . SHOES REPAIRED f 
of the players are quite a bit over l WlllLE YOU WAIT ( 
six feet. + · 
~-·--·--+ i ~~=;~=~~=1 
I CALL \ l THANK r 
\ Allen' S I l -Every student and facul- ' : fi,.•alit Bak 1 j ty member· for their patron- J 
Surveys from major colleges over two basball leagues about the llve-
the entire country show a 2 per liness of next year's baseball ~9 
cent increase in attehdance over to be definitely settled. After our 
last year's figures in college foot- years of agreement, the Ieltgues 
ball games. have split on the type of ba,ll they 
will use. ' 
ll 'lll . . y ery 1' - 11 age and wish them a Merry I 
• Christmas and Hiappy New • 
rY .. -0 .. -:-U ..R ___ i I ~:~!~~o~~~::: I ! Year.ED'S PLACE - ll! 
l ~ · Dehcac1es I Phone los 
. l : l 
Some job does Coach Wayne 
Swaim, Hot Springs Junior High TILLER 
Spartan coach have picked out for 
him. No letter men reported this 
season, and just a mere 108 hope- RADIO ' 
:.~.:::~~~.~~.~::~::~ .. _,._,, r ll FILLED -, Qu~~~ev~si&C:V;c;-&w;iicE . I 
stated that three positions were al- .l SERVICE" l MERIT YOUR. PATRONAGE 
rea'dy filled. They are filled by Cap- Trade With Us 
~:: ~::~h;~eci:~6erwt~!s ;;:~t!~ I1 and Save "Sales and Service \ CORRECTLY I\ ~l>~~~~_:~~~~~~~~:;~::-_:::-_:::o players will be picked before the • l gl te d h 1 ts • HEADQUARTEJtS .FOR 
week is over. ll Morris & Son That Satisfies" i By re s re p armac s ! 
Call 46 I... East Bace_s_t. __ Free Delivery 
Gas and Oil 
.i: 
107 East Center "l with fresh high quality drugs l 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~cms-·1 r-p;clJ&c;--1 
DRUG STORE I I Watch for Our. I 
. ,l SPECIAL -
PHONE 60 
"Head In 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, . Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS-~ANFORD MERC. CO. 
VALUES 
Gifts-Buy Now. I 1 I f -at- +----••-•1-1ra-a-•1-11-111-111-1111-1•-••-••-•t-•1-1t-11-11-..--1._.1-11-N• ,,_ 
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l STERLINGS l I The I ! FOLKS LIKE TO BE REMEMBERED 
'1 STORE i I Bank of Searcy 0, l ~et .the habit of sending cards. Noth- ·1' 
5c $1 00 S \ I ,... I mg is more thoughtful · _ ,. .• lore i "'i for i I You'll always find a new selection o~ f 
I DEPENDABLE ~ ! cards for every purpose in our 
Pay Cash and I cl BANKING I l CARD DEPARTMENT 
Pay Less! · I - SERVICE i I TJtt IDEAL SHOP 
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t i GIRLS! SEE OUR WE CAN TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An Estimate 
, 
l i SOCK AND TIE SETS FOR A 
II, I CHRISTMAS GIFT I i I 
The Citizen 
---oOo---
DAILY AND WEEKL y· 
---io001---
---0001---
· ·we. A(ipreciate· 
HARD lN G, COL LE G·E 
' 
Expert Repairing-Invisible Half Soles 
1 l i c House Shoes i 
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